WORKSHOP ANNOUNCEMENT

CHILD WELFARE
HOT 4200
Hands On Testing Training - Norman
FY 13

Morning Session

9:00 am       Introductions
              Explanation of HOT

10:15 am      Review of each section of HOT according to worker’s specialty

11:00 am      Explanation of Supervisors’ role and review of testing documents

12:00 pm      Dismiss

Afternoon Session

1:00 pm       Introductions
              Explanation of HOT

2:15 pm       Review of each section of HOT according to worker’s specialty

3:00 pm       Explanation of Supervisors’ role and review of testing documents

4:00 pm       Dismiss

Location: Norman

OU/OKDHS Training Center
617 West Rock Creek Rd.
Norman, OK

*Parking: East side of the building and enter through the Main (east side) doors.